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OPERATION OF VALVE ASSEMBLY
LX

UPSTROKE 1/ 6- STATIONARY
In this phase all the components are at rest and the equipment is kept steady by the shutdown of the non-return
valve< B>  and the downstroke safety valve <D>.

UPSTROKE 2/ 6- STARTING MOTOR
Turn On  the Upward <U> and the High speed <V> inverter signals.
The principal motor< M> starts and all the oil of the pump flows toward the valve< B>, the valve <D>
and then to the piston.

UPSTROKE 3/ 6- ACCELERATION AND HIGH SPEED
The acceleration and high speed value of the cabin are adjustable by changing the inverter parameters.

UPSTROKE 4/ 6- DECELERATION
In proximity of the floor, turn off the High speed signal < V> .
The deceleration value is adjustable by changing the inverter parameter .

UPSTROKE 5/ 6- LOW SPEED
The low speed value is adjustable by changing the inverter parameter .

UPSTROKE 6/ 6- STOPPING
Turn off  the Upward <U> signal in the inverter.
The motor stops with the ramp adjustable by the changing inverter parameter.

DOWNSTROKE 1/ 6- STATIONARY (you see phase of correspondent upstroke)
DOWNSTROKE 2/ 6- STARTING

Activation of the solenoid valve < 22> that gets ready to open the valve <D> and at the same time
turn on of the Downward <D> and High speed <V> inverter signals.

           The inverter activates the solenoid valve <16> that pilots through the adjustable screw <98>  the piston that
releases the non-return valve <B>.
The opening of the non-return valve < B>  determines the gradual starting in descent of the system.

DOWNSTROKE 3/ 6- ACCELERATION AND HIGH SPEED
The acceleration and high speed value of the cabin are adjustable by changing the inverter parameters.

DOWNSTROKE 4/ 6- DECELERATION
In proximity of the floor, turn off the High speed signal < V> .
The deceleration value is adjustable by changing the inverter parameter .

DOWNSTROKE 5/ 6- LOW SPEED
The low speed value is adjustable by changing the inverter parameter .

DOWNSTROKE 6/ 6- STOPPING
Remove current to the solenoid valve <22> and turn off  the Downward <D> signal in the inverter;
The inverter deactivates the solenoid valve <16>  that will send in draining the pilot oil of non-return valve  < B>
through the adjustable screw <97>.
The motor stops with the ramp adjustable by changing the inverter parameter.

UPSTROKE SAFETY VALVE INTERVENTION
During upstroke, an unusual increase of pressure, higher than the setting of the valve <5>, causes its
opening and the draining of the pilot oil of the non-return valve <F>.
The lack of its pilot opens completely the valve <F> and sends in draining the oil that flows from the pump,
and the system stops immediately.
The system is automatically reset as soon as the overpressure stops.

MANUAL EMERGENCY DOWNWARD
Press the emergency downstroke button <17)  that directly discharges the oil of the circuit, permitting the manual
downstroke of the cabin.
In indirect systems the manual operation is automatically interrupted when the setting of the valve <25> is
reached. The valve can be predisposed to be electrically started through coil.

MANUAL EMERGENCY UPWARD
The valve group comprise the hand pump <26>.  Use the issued lever to pump the oil to the hydraulic circuit in
pressure, through the non-return valve <28> in order to lift the cabin.
In case of over pressure during the pumping, the safety valve intervenes <27> and it sends in draining the
delivery oil of the pump, thus interrupting the upward of the cabin.
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